
OSIM INTERNATIONAL

OSIM - The one stop shop for healthy living - Get the best massage chairs, foot massagers, eye massagers, back
massagers and more.

During , it launched luxury massage chair uLove, upper body massager uJolly and shoulder massager uMoby,
among other products. He expanded to Hong Kong in after he was hit hard by the recession in Singapore. I've
already told a co worker who was considering buying an OSIM chair to not buy it. We have been super gentle
with it and it didn't even last a year. That was Sept. Temasek fund Vanda 1 Investments owns 21 per cent of
Futuristic. It also closed a net 68 OSIM own stores and 17 franchised stores, with store closures mainly in
China. Mr Sim, 58, will be V3's executive chairman and chief executive officer. The repair person looked at
our chair and said it was in very good condition which confirms that we have not used the chair very often.
His daughter Rachel has been appointed a non-executive director. Another key executive is executive director
Teo Chay Lee, 58, who joined OSIM in as a salesman and rose to hold various positions such as chief
operating officer and director of operations. I'm stuck with this lemon but will tell everyone I know not to buy
OSIM products due to poor product quality and customer service. I was not thrilled that I'm paying for a
recurring problem that is clearly a design flaw. Seizing an opportunity after share prices plunged in , Mr Sim
launched his takeover offer for OSIM in March , citing the need to reorganise his company without
compliance burdens. All three declined to comment. His daughter Rachel, 27, has been appointed a
non-executive director. Too much money and can't afford it. He said OSIM has grown successfully from its
listing in to its delisting in , and consumer stocks in the region continue to see investor interest. Money raised
will also finance acquisitions, new store openings, store upgrades, and branding and marketing activities. We
don't use our chair often, maybe 3 times a week at min. Fast forward to April 8 months later and the same
problem occured. She was very relieved that I told her about my problems as she has small living space and
really liked my description of how the UDiva chair was very compact. Leaving school after his O Levels, Mr
Sim was first a household appliance salesman before venturing in the s into retailing household goods like
knives, hand-held massagers and foot reflexology rollers. After the first repair, we were told to not lean on the
chair when it is extending or retracting. Because it was a couple months past the warranty, OSIM agreed to fix
it for free. Contacted on Thursday evening, Mr Sim told The Business Times that he could not comment,
citing advice from his lawyers. Again I was told not to put pressure on the chair which we haven't been.
Expansion to Taiwan, Malaysia and China followed. The company survived the Asian financial crisis, listed
on SGX in , and acquired the GNC franchise that sells nutritional supplements. The 2nd repair took 10
minutes and it was a bolt coming loose. At end, it had OSIM own stores and franchised stores.


